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Ancient Mesopotamia and Sumerians The word Mesopotamia comes from the Greek words, meaning land between rivers. The Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. The first settlers of this region did not speak Greek, only thousands of years later Greek-speaking Alexander the Great, king of Macedonia, seized this land and
carried his culture with him. Mesopotamia is considered the cosse, or the beginning of civilization. Here, major cities lined the rivers and there were many advances. Mesopotamia is located in Southwest Asia. There began the first known civilization. Civilization is a group of people who have a high level of culture and
order. People in civilization belong to different social classes and do different types of jobs. Civilization has science and art. It also has government, values and beliefs. Mesopotamia at first glance does not look like an ideal place for civilization to flourish. It is hot and very dry. There is very little precipitation in Lower
Mesopotamia. However, snow melting in the mountains near the source of these two rivers has created annual flooding. Flooding deposits silt, which is fertile, rich, dirty, on the banks of rivers every year. That's why Mesopotamia is part of the fertile crescent moon, an area of land in the Middle East that is rich in fertile soil
and crescent-shaped. Lower Mesopotamia is located in the modern country of Iraq, and Upper Mesopotamia is located in Syria and Turkey. Sumerians were the first to move to Mesopotamia, they created a great civilization. Starting about 5,500 years ago, Sumerians built cities along rivers in Lower Mesopotamia,
specialized, collaborated and made a lot of advancement in technology. Wheel, plough and writing (a system we call wedge writing) are examples of their achievements. Villagers in Schumer created levens to contain floodwaters from their fields and cut canals to bring river water to fields. The use of leveus and canals is
called irrigation, another Sumerian invention. Farmers in Mesopotamia received water from the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. Sometimes, however, it rains too much. This caused the flooding of rivers. Flooding is when water overfills from the river to the ground. Floods could have destroyed crops, but they also left the
land covered in silt. Silt - rich soil. This is good for agriculture. Using irrigation, farmers could grow large quantities of food. People of Mesopotamia had extra food, or excess. As a result, not everyone needed agriculture. Some people could become artisans. Artisan is a person who does good, such as cloth, tools or
weapons. Soon people began living together in places that helped them trade goods. Soon small villages grew into cities. By 3000 R.C, many cities started and grew up in Schumer. Schumer is a region in southern Mesopotamia.Schumer's civilization, schumer's people were called Sumerians. They built a lot of cities. In
the cities of Schumer there were deserts around them. Desert was hard Through. As a result, each city stood alone. As cities grew, they could gain control of the land around them. In this way, they formed cities-states. Each city-state had its own government. She was not part of a larger nation. Historians believe that
each city-state was surrounded by a large wall. Sometimes Sumerian city-states fought each other for control of river water, a valuable resource. Every city-state needed an army to protect itself from its neighbors; however, in peacetime they traded with each other. Sumerian people had common ground and they
worshiped many gods. This type of belief is called polytheism. Each city-state, however, claimed one god as its own. To honor this god, the city-state built a large temple called zigmurat, a large pyramid-like building with a temple at the top dedicated to the Sumerian deity. The temple is a building used to worship god or
many gods. Typical Sumerian city-state, notice zigürt, the tallest building in the city. People in Schumer were divided into social classes. The upper class included kings, priests, warriors and government workers. The people in this class were powerful and wealthy. The middle class had farmers, fishermen and artisans. It
was the biggest group. Enslaved people made up the lowest class. They had neither money nor power. The main unit of Sumerian life was family. The men were the head of the family. The women ran home and looked after the children. Sumerian contributions Sumarians created a way of writing called wedge writing.
The wedge was written using wedge-shaped marks carved to wet clay. Only a few people have learned to read and write wedges. Some of these people have become scribes. Ascribe is a person who records business relationships and important events. The oldest known story in the world comes from Schumer. This
story is called Epic Gilgamesh. Epic - a longp, which tells the story of the hero. The Sumerians made a lot of useful inventions. Invention is something new that's done. The Sumerians are the first to drive. They are also the first with the help of sailboats and wooden ploughs. In addition, they are the first you made bronze
from copper and tin. Sumerians studied mathematics and astronomy. Astronomy is the study of planets, stars and other objects in space. Watching the position of the stars, they learned the best time to plant crops. Watch the video clip below from Discovery Education as Nissaba, a young Sumerian girl, talks about the
achievements of her people. In 1922, English archaeologist K. Leonard Woolley went to Southern Iraq in the hope of finding a Sumerian city-state of yours. Woolley studied archaeology from some of the best of his day, and now he was ready to strike on his own. Many people felt yours was only a myth, but Woolley, the
son of a clergyman, was fascinated by the stories told about your father, who, according to the Bible, was Abraham's birthplace. Abraham is a central figure of Judaism, Christianity and three monotheistic religions. Woolley decided to excavate near the ruins of zighurat and began digging two trenches. Here, Woolley
confirmed that the site was an ancient Sumerian city-state of yours. Woolley's discovery of yours along with artifacts and burials there give us an insight into life in Schumer 4,500 years ago. Woolley discovered the graves of common people, but also royal graves, including a Sumerian queen named Pu-Abi. Around 2300
BC, independent city-states Schumer was conquered by a man called Sargon the Great Accad, who once ruled the state city of Kish. Sargon was an Akada, a Semitic group of desert nomads who eventually settled in Mesopotamia north of Schumer. Sumerian King Lugal-Zaggisi tried to form a coalition of Sumerian
cities-states against Sargon, but he was defeated by the Accadian. Sargon is considered the first empire builder. Sargon made Agade the capital of his empire. Sargon's daughter, Engedoanna, was the world's first enrolled author because she signed her name to a set of poems she wrote about her gods and goddesses.
Sargon's son and grandson ruled behind him, but eventually the Akada Empire fell, and was replaced by the Old Babylonian Empire. Sargon was an excellent commander, he organized his army into various units, including donkey-drawn military chariots, used to scare and trample on his enemies. The Accadian Empire
stretched throughout Mesopotamia. You can see the military campaigns of both Sargon and his grandson, Narama Cena. Woolley called this artifact Baran in the thicket. It was found in the Royal Tombs of Yours, and it reminded Woolley of the ram in the story of Abraham. It is now on display at the British Museum. It is
made of gold leaf, copper, shell, red limestone and lapis lazuli. Unfortunately, the Sumerians didn't spend enough time or money on guns and defense. They conquered Sargon and his people, the Akadians. Ancient Mesopotamia-Babylon and Assyria In order to continue to enjoy our site, please confirm your identity as a
person. Thank you very much for your cooperation. Welcome to Block 7: Mesopotamia Early civilizationsIn this unit, students will learn the definition of civilization, which components are impermeable to a successful civilization, and compare this to our lives today. Students will analyze the first civilizations of the river
valley and their attitude to success and location. They will look at how geography helps and hinders development. This unit is filled with very important information that will serve as the foundation for the rest of the year. Please work with your child on the vocabulary words for this block as they are critical to their success
until the rest of the year. Also, be on the look out for a personalized study of the web path at the end of the block. Students will be given some time in the lesson, but they will have a proper term and will have to complete some of their work at home if necessary. Features 2015-16The effects of civilization guided by Notes
15-16The assurance of civilization video follow along: Click hereAssure civilization: Video follow togetherIntroduction to Block 7 Research- Opening Education: Click HereIntroduction to Block 7 DE ResearchUnit 7 Visual Dictionary: Click HereUnobic 7 Visual Dictionary [2 015-2016] Block 7 Composed Dictionary: Click
HereVocabulary Sort Command Call: Click HereNo 7 Dictionary Sorting ChartFlocabular Song Lyrics Filling: Click HereFlocabulary Fertile Crescent 15-16Geography of Mesopotamia: Card Skills and Reading Understanding --&gt; Click Here Ansopotamia Geography 15-16Geography Video Follow Along: Click
HereMesopotam video of Civilization Follow-AlongUnit 7 Guided Notes 2015-2016 Mesopotamia Timeline: Click HereMesopotamy Timeline 15-16Mesopotamia Webpathway: Click HereThis should be 11/20!!!! You'll send this to me at Google Classroom. You will have your own copy in your tasks in Google
Classroom.Mesopotamia Pathway 2015-2016 [MOD] Code Hammurabi: Click hereHammurabi Code &amp;Amp; Give... Ading Understanding 15-16Unit 7 Tutorial: Click HereUnit 7 Tutorial 2015-2016Condivid 2 Each topic in the 6th grade of social research is divided into units of study. This year, students will cover a
total of 15 units. On each tab of the block, you'll have access to all presentations, information, activities, handouts, videos, and more that we also cover in the classroom. This is a critical resource for students and parents to use this school year! When we cover the device, the information will be uploaded to this new
website. If you want more unit information or view the topic, please visit my old site: Click here! Thank you for your patience during this transition! Page 3 Students will learn about the different elements that make up the culture! This unit is filled with amazing activities to help students learn about different cultures and
connections with their classmates. We begin the unit by analyzing the types of traditions we celebrate that make up our culture. Students will compare their culture to other students around the world. With this unit there is an external project, which is to be held on October 27. Students will use what they learned about the
culture to showcase their own culture. Each student will have the opportunity to present their project in a lesson! Unit 5 Visual Dictionary: Click HereMofified - Block 5 Visual Dictionary Dictionary Foldable: Click HereEquipment 5 Challenging 2015-2016Introduction to Culture: Click HereIntroduction to Culture 2015-
2016Guided Notes: Click HereCulture Guided by Notes 2015-2015-20162016Ements Culture Video Follow Together:Click HereEnter culture Video Follow TogetherEnters of Culture Scavenger Hunting Pictures: Click HereCultural Pictures for Scavenger HuntElements of Culture Scavenger Hunt Organizer:Click



HereCulture Picture Scavenger Hunt: Graphic OrganizerTo Solve World Choice Personalized Learning Path: Click HereCulture Worldwide Choice Morning Reading Insight and Research: Click HereLizzie's Morning: Reading &amp;; Graphic OrganizerCulture Project Examples: Click HereCulture Project Directions: Blocks
1&amp;2: Click HereCultural Collage Directions 2015-2016Cultural Project Directions: Blocks 3&amp;4: Click HereHonors-Culture Collage Directions 2015-2016Cultural Project Brain:ClickSTORM HERE ABOUT YOUR CULTURE PRESENT: PERSONAL PROFILE PROFILE
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